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717-627-2244
49 East Main Street, Lititz, PA

www.tigerseyelititz.com

Open Daily 10 am to 5 pm
Thursday to 7 pm  Closed Sundays

in historic downtown Lititz featuring beautiful 
clothing, wearable art, unique accessories 

and expert personal service.
Fashions by Planet, Alembika, 

Joseph Ribkoff, Eileen Fisher, Flax...
Jewelry and accessories by Fly London, Latico, 

Ed Levin, Simon Sebbag, Alexis Bittar, ZZAN...
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160 NORTH POINTE BLVD.
SUITE 200

LANCASTER
(717) 358-0800

Perry J. Argires, MD, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery

Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD, FAANS, FACS
#1 for Brain and Spine Surgery

Steven M. Falowski, MD, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery

Jarod B. John, MD
Neurologist

WHY
are you waiting months for pain relief?

Come to ArgiresMarotti Neurosurgical Associates of Lancaster
and seewhy your neighbors and friends vote us the Best, year after year.

Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD FACS
Voted Best Surgeon

(1st Place)

Perry Argires, MD, FACS
Voted Among the Best
Surgeons (2nd Place)

Steven M. Falowski, MD, FACS
Nationally Recognized
Brain and Spine Surgery

Adam Truax, PA-C
Voted Among the Best

Physician Assistants of Lancaster

Brendan Garrett, MHS, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Esther DiGiacomo, MMSc, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Jarod B. John, MD
Neurologist
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WELCOME TO BALANCE MAGAZINE

As we leave 2019 behind and start a

new decade, it feels like the time to sit

back, take stock, and view resolutions

in a fresh light. Hitting the gym and eating right

are always worthy goals, but I am thinking a bit

bigger in 2020. This issue of Balance revolves

around the theme “Renew” — we are starting

the year with the perspective that this decade

can be whatever we make it. Let’s make it a

decade where we are a little bit kinder, more

understanding and open-minded.

While we work to renew our perspectives, let’s

take a moment to be inspired by heroic female

firefighters, dream gardens, snowy hikes, and

warm winter fashions. I hope these pages might

entice you to try something new, help someone

in need, or even treat yourself!

Thank you for reading, and I hope you

enjoy Balance.

Lindsey McCallum
Editor-in-Chief

ON THE COVER
Portrait by Andrew Albright

Volunteer firefighter Lisa
Breneman poses with a
smile and a few tools of the
trade. As a volunteer at Fire
DepartmentMount Joy
Station 75, Lisa balances her
full time job in between fire
calls. Readmore, starting on
page 45.
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717.295.0324 | 217 W. Walnut St, 2nd Floor, Lancaster, PA | design@hhinteriorsinc.com

RES IDENT IAL & COMMERCIAL DES IGN | CREAT IVE , DEPENDABLE , INNOVAT IVE

TRANSFORMING SPACES | IMPROVING LIVES

HENRIETTAHEISLER INTERIORS.COM
hhinteriorsinc henriettaheislerinteriors



Personalrenewalcomesinmanyforms.Forme, it’s
backpacking intothewinterwoodsfor twodayseachyear toa
differentwildspot inPennsylvania.

Forthe last20years, thenumberof thoseaccompanyingmeonthese
seasonal treks into frostybare forestshasrangedfromoneto18.Some
goalmosteveryyear.Butnearlyeverytimethereareotherswho,
withsomeunease,are testingtheircomfort level insearchofanew
experience.

Each, Idaresay, returnstothewarmthof theirhomesfeelinggood
about themselvesandawedbywhat theyhaveseen.

What theysee isanaturalworld inavastlydifferent light,onetobe
savored,not feared.Thoughtherearenogreenleaves, lacy fernsor
chattering insects thatsodefinewarm-weatherwoods,nature isnever

bleak,andwintercanunfoldsublimesightsandsoundsfor thosewho
buttonupandventure into it.

Beauty isrevealed infrozenwaterfalls,dripping icicles, creakingand
moaningtrees, thewhispersofwindinhemlockboughs, snowflakes
settlingontentflaps,moonlit shadows, thehissofacampfire, the
lullingmusicofarockystreamshimmering inthe light, thecrunchof
boots insnow,breathsofcrispairandthestillnessofawinterwoods.

Wetrytoplanour forays toplaceswheresnowhasfallenorwill
fallonusduringourvisit.Weusuallysucceed.Andwewant itcold—
certainlybelowfreezing.Wehaveunfurledourtents inasoftcushion
ofmorethanafootofsnowandslept—perhapsfitfully—inawind
stormwithwindchillsof31belowzero. It’sbeensocoldthatI’vehad
skinsticktobaremetalandbeardsbraidedbyice.

By Ad Crable | Photography by Andrew Albright

continuedonpage8
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230 S. FAIRMOUNT ROAD
EPHRATA, PA 17522

717-354-5657

MARTINSFURNITURE.US

Handcrafted
Pure, Natural,
Sustainable

ELEVATING SLEEP
SINCE 1933.



Enjoy firestone pizza,
handmade sandwiches,

made-fresh-daily salads,
soups & entrees in a casual
atmosphere

LUNCH
11:00 AM to 1:30 PM
Monday – Saturday

DINNER
4:30 – 6:30 PM

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

“We would
love to

introduce
you to the
Bistro way.”
–Miss &Will

1001 East Oregon Road, Lititz, PA
bit.ly/OwlHillBistro • 717-381-3574

Visit the Bistro on Facebook

Wehavebeentoaglacial lake reachedonly
by foot, hikedabandonedrailroadbeds,
bushwhackedupordownmountainsand found
themost remotespot inPennsylvania—2.7
miles fromthenearest road.Almostalways, a
vistaover rollingmountainpeaksandvalleys is
sought.We like tocampexposed topanoramas
oralongstreamswith their comfortingnatural
whitenoise.

Thekey toenjoyingwinterwoods is fairly
simple: comeprepared.That is, dress in layers
of clothing that canbeadded toorunpeeledas
needed.Youneedawicking layeragainst the
skin toabsorbsweatbefore it chills, thenfleece
orwoolandanouter layer that isbreathableyet
keepsoutwindandrain.Alsogloves,hat,warm
socks, goodboots, a tentandwarmsleeping
bag.Andmatches.Sinceyou’reonlystaying
overnight, youcanbegenerouswith the food
youbring.

That’s it.Armedwith thosebasics, anyone
canenjoyacoupleofdays immersed in
winterwoods.Thatbeingsaid, all our trips
areanchoredbyanight spentbellyingupto
aroaringfire.Often, themoon,blazingdown
throughbare limbs, isoursun. It ishere,
withstars shimmeringoverheadandflames
licking toward them, that themostwonderful
conversationsunfold.

Staringhypnoticallyat thefireandredembers
forhours, soothedbyoursharedexperience,
banterwanderseverywhere, fromcrazysurvival
stories to favorite recipes toparalleluniverses
andourpurposeonearth.Alone togetherabout
as far fromcivilizationasyoucanget in thestate
tends tomakeuscontemplativeandopen.

Thespiritedand thought-provoking
conversationhappensevery timeandIhave
cometosavor thesenighttimemusings in the
cold. I always feelmoreconnected tomyfellow
humanbeingsandhopeful abouthumanity.
Asone fellowbackpackermusedonenight,
“Perhapswintercampingsimplygathers
wonderfulpeople.”

Somesay these tripswitheverythingneeded to
surviveaharshenvironmentonyourbackmake
themfeelmoreprimeval, if only foradayorso.
Somerelishbeingcutoff fromtheoutsideworld
andsmartphonesandalonewithone’s senses.

Inhisbook, “OnTrails:AnExploration,”
RobertMoorsuggestsoneappealofhiking is
that it freesusmomentarily fromthestressful
arrayof choiceswemustmakeeveryday.On

the trail, thechoicesare reduced towalkingand
whentoquitwalking.

Ourgroupcertainlypaysattentionalong the
way.Withsnowontheground,woods inwinter
havestoriesof lifeanddeath to tell.Wetry to
decipher thecomingsandgoingsof tracksand
scat fromcoyotes, bobcats, bears, deerand
assortedrodentsemerging fromsnowtunnels.

Once, in theStonyCreekWilderness justnorth
ofHarrisburg,we followed the fresh tracksof
acoyoteuntil confrontedbyblood in thesnow.
Whatever thecoyotecaught, it ateeverything
except fora tiny,perfectly intactkidney.
Another time, inawildarea in thePoconos, a
packofcoyotes, likelychasinga franticdeer,
nearly ran throughourcampsite, to thewide-
eyedstartlementofmyhikingbuddy.

Once, inLoyalsockStateForest,wecameupon
anexplosionof featherson the trail, the remains
ofawoodpecker likelyblindsidedanddevoured
onthespotbyahawkorowl.Oncewewere
startledbyaruffedgrouse launching fromits
snowcave.Another time,we followedthe tracks
ofabear into its rocky lair.Wedidn’t campthere
thatnight.

Outsideof staring into themawof theGrand
Canyon, Ihaveneverheardsuchstillnessasa
winternight.

Winterbackpacking isauniquepersonal and
collective journey intoaharsh landscape fewof
usdare toenter.Whenyouarehuggingafire to
keep thecoldatyourbackatbay, there’s a touch
ofatavism.At thatmoment—thedownand
fleecewearewearingnotwithstanding—arewe
really that far removed fromthecaveman?

Awinter journey isalsoaboutdiscovering
beauty inanotherworld.

WhenIreturnhomeandamswallowedagain
into routine, I amrecharged, reassured.Thestiff
musclesarehard-earnedandsatisfying.When
colleaguesaskwhyIwouldwillinglyputmyself
throughsuchdiscomfort, I canonlysmileat
their lackofunderstanding.

And,oh, ahot showerandmattressnever feel
sogood.
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50 RANCK AVENUE • LANCASTER
717.299.0200

LANCASTERSCHOOLOFCOSMETOLOGY.COM

All services performed by supervised students. Visit our website for a
full listing of all available services. We are offering 50% off all services on Friday,
February 7, Mini Facials for $7.00, and Chair Massages for $5.00

ON FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 7

Celebrate Color Me Red

Lancaster School of Cosmetology’s student salon and spa
is all about affordable luxury, from hair and skin care to

specialty massage services. On the first Friday in February, the
staffwill be joining anationwidemovement to showwomenwhy
pampering themselvesmeans taking care of their health, too.

Friday, Feb. 7, is National Wear Red Day, part of the American
Heart Association’s Go Red for Women initiative to raise
awareness about the No. 1 killer of women: cardiovascular
disease. Heart disease claims one woman every minute.What’s
more, it doesn’t affect all women alike, and the warning signs
for women are not the same as men. The Go Red for Women
movement advocates for more research and swifter action for
women’s heart health, and men and women are encouraged to
wear red on Feb. 7 to support that cause.

In itsownshowofsupport, theLancasterSchoolofCosmetology
& Therapeutic Bodywork will offer 50% off all services during
a special Color Me Red event from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Feb.
7. The event will include mini facials for $7 and chair massages
for $5, along with a raffle, door prizes and refreshments
throughout the day. All proceeds will benefit the American
Heart Association.

Weare offering 50% off all services on Friday, February 7,
Mini Facials for $7, and ChairMassages for $5.

Treat Yourself &

GiveBack



W ith winter upon
us, our tastes
instinctively long
for thewarmth
that comes from
heartier flavors,

like fresh root vegetables and cabbages. At
Plough, a farm-to-table restaurant serving
modern American fare with a French-style
technique, those local flavors play a starring
role on thewintermenu – but with a twist.
“We try to do hearty food but put a spin on it
andmake the flavorsmore pronounced and
vibrant,” says Chef RyanMcQuillan, who
crafts the ever-changing seasonalmenu at
Plough, located in the LancasterMarriott on
Penn Square.
Whilemany of Lancaster County’s farm
fields lie dormant this time of year, there’s
still plenty of fresh, local ingredients
to enjoy – both in food and drink. If you
stop by Plough, here are somemust-try
dishes fromMcQuillan, alongwith drink
pairings courtesy of barmanager Brenton
Sollenberger:

CRISPYBRUSSEL SPROUTS
Considered a “snack,” this dish features
shaved Brussel sprouts sourced from a

variety of locations, including Lancaster
FarmFresh and CentralMarket. Add Asian
pears, pickled persimmons, amaple soy
vinaigrette for a touch of sweetness and
house-made ricotta cheese, and you have a
texturally pleasing umami bomb.
“Once you get one bite, you just keep on
digging in,”McQuillan says.
Pair it with: Any Port in a Storm. “A play
on the classic old-fashioned cocktail, it is a
blend of bourbon, tawny port and a dash of
smokedmaple syrup,” Sollenberger says.

ASIANPORKBELLY
Madewith pork fromElevenOaks Farm, this
small plate dish features sushi-style rice and
a slaw of Brussel sprouts, carrots, sesame
andmisomade in-house from pumpkin
seeds. It’s seasonedwith a Japanese-style
togarashi blend including smoked scallion
powder fromField’s Edge Farm.
“It’s very well-balanced – sweet with a little
bit of spice,”McQuillan says.Warning: The
miso slaw is addictive.
Pair it with: A Gruner Veltliner or a nice
Riesling. Says Sollenberger, “We have a nice
Pennsylvania Riesling fromGalen Glen that
I love.”

ROTISSERIEHALFCHICKEN
This is not the chicken you’ll find in a foil-
lined bag or warming under a heat lamp at
your local grocery store. The Plough uses
FreedomRanger™ chicken sourced from
Horse Shoe Ranch for this entree. It’s a
larger breed of chicken with heavier skin
that creates a deliciously crisp coating
– thanks to a fennel-paprika rub and a
rotisserie oven imported from France that
cooks the chicken to perfection. The dish
currently includes market roasted delicata
squash and a wheat berry risotto featuring
wheat berries hand-picked by AlexWenger
at Field’s Edge Farm.
For sharing, The Plough Feast includes
a whole chicken, bao buns, soymolasses,
jasmine rice, pickled vegetables, bibb
lettuce wraps and hot sauce.
“It’s hands-down the best chicken I ever
had,” McQuillan says. “It’s up there with any
steak.”
Pair it with: “The Rotisserie Chicken is a
very flexible dish but to truly do it right, a
few glasses of our LebaneseMusar Juene
Red would be nearly perfect,”
Sollenberger says.

WITH A

Photography by Quinn Staley
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25 SOUTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER // 717-207-4096 // EXCHANGEROOF.COM

25 SOUTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER // 717-207-4095 // PLOUGHRESTAURANT.COM

LUNCH | DINNER | LATE NIGHT COCKTAILS

WinterWarmUp

A modern-American dining experience in the heart of
historic Lancaster City. Plough brings a new-age taste
of Lancaster to the table.

Fire Pits // Heat Lamps // Cozy Blankets // Indoor Lounge

A four-season cocktail bar amidst the Lancaster sky,
The Exchange redefines your view of this historic city.

CABIN FEVER CURE.



By Jenelle Janci | Photography by Vinny Tennis

OVERSIZED SCARF
There are somewinter dayswhen I can’t
be bothered to put together a thoughtful
outfit.Maybe a plain long-sleeve shirt,
stretchy jeans and amessy bun on top of
my head is all I canmuster. On these days,
I rely onmy favorite giant scarf to tie the
look together. This lavender infinity scarf
purchased years ago onEtsy ismy favorite.
It hidesmost ofmy torso and distracts from
whatevermonstrositymy hairmight be
creating. Big scarves are a great sartorial
focal point on dayswhen you’d rather
be reading a book in your Snuggie.

I’ve always hadmore funwith fashion in the coldermonths.
The added layers of coats and scarves providemore outlets to

show off one’s personality. And I especially love how boots, a
comfortable seasonal staple, can hangwith chic dress clothes
and casual weekend ensembles alike.
Here are a few pieces pulled straight frommy own closet that I find

myself wearing over and over again this winter.

WINTER

FAUX FUR COAT
The faux fur life isn’t for everyone, but
it’s certainly forme. I’ve always been a
lush for soft fabric – somuch so, that
mymother still cringes remembering
mewhine about certain clothing items
being too itchy as a child. There’s no
complainingwith this luxurious faux fur,
though.Giving friends and family hugs
is instantlymore funwhen you feel like
a giant teddy bear. And, thanks to this
particular coat beingwaist-length, I find
it’smore versatile than a longer fur coat.
It adds pizazz toT-shirt and jeans, but
I’ve also rocked itwith a cocktail dress at
a formalwedding.

THIGH-HIGH SOCKS
For a long time, I thoughtmy legswere simply too big to enjoy the
thigh-high sock look. Then I discovered SockDreams, a Portland,
Oregon-based company thatmakes thigh-high sockswith quality,
stretchy fabric that fits a curvy girl’s legs. These look cutewith skirts
and dresses, of course, but I prefer towear them over yoga pants
on bone-chilling days for extrawarmth. They also serve as a
much-welcomed extra layer underwide-leg pants to keep you
warmdespite that extra air flow.

TURTLENECK
I’m convinced that there’s no
better, effortless way to add
chicness to an outfit than a good
turtleneck. Nomatter your gender
or age, a good-fitting turtleneck
always looks sophisticated. Tuck
it into jeans and it’s great with
boots or sneakers.Wear it with
dress pants to staywarm at the
office. You can even tuck it into a
mini skirt to balance out the skin
shown on your legs. Plus, when
Halloween rolls around, you’ll
have a no-fuss Steve Jobs
costume ready to go.

BOOTS
There’s nowinter staplemore celebrated,
or deserved of such celebration, than the
humble boot. This season, I’ve been
oscillating betweenmy classic blackDoc
Martens and these cognac heeled beauties.
I love that they’re lace-free, and therefore
easy to get on and off. The heel adds lift to
your look, but they’re chunky enough to be
easy towalk in. It’s amagical thing to get
comfort, durability and style in a single
fashion investment.

MUST-HAVES
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2700 LITITZ PIKE
LANCASTER, PA
(717) 569-1801

NEFFSVILLEFLOWERSHOPPE.COM

Professionally-designed
artistic flower arrangements.

Same day delivery.

HAND MADE WITH LOVE

By Jenelle Janci | Photography by Vinny Tennis
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— LOCALLY MADE, DESIGNED IN LANCASTER —

FESTOON

FAVORITES

CHRISTINA MASER CANDLES
Scents are custom and exclusive to Festoon. Each named
by valued customers. Jane Eddy’s Revive - Spearmint
& Rosemary; Vin’s Fusion tying in Lancaster’s blend of
ethnic cultures - Lemongrass, Basil, & Vanilla; and Kathy’s
Morocco - Amber, White Ginger, Tangerine, Vanilla & Teak. F+M HAT COMPANY

Locally made, crafted with proud manufacturing
traditions. Don’t you love that hats are in!

J ALMODOVAR
Unique and exclusive bags and jackets
designed and handcrafted by Janell
Almodovar. No two are alike.

KATHY’S
BUTTERFLY
EARRINGS
Kathy’s signature accessory
that can be worn
as 4 fluttering butterflies,
or a single stud. Find
your signature style
at Festoon!

BRIO
A personal care line made with clean, organic,
essential oils and goat’s milk. Made in small,
handmade batches by Rose Linkens and
designed with Kathy's vision using only the
finest ingredients.
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202 N. DUKE ST., LANCASTER | 717-299-2232 | SHOPFESTOON.COM

Lancaster’s destination for ethical and sustainable fashion,
accessories, home décor, and locallymade goods.



By Alexandra Henry

If you ask Rob Commero, chief
operating officer of The Pressroom
Restaurant Group, whatmakes a visit

to The Pressroom so unique, he’ll point to
the individuality of each guest’s experience.

“It’s all about the guest,” he says. “We train
everybody, from the top down, how to create
an experience that is tailored to the person
sitting in front of you.”

Commero says his staff follows a
traditional 12-step approach service model
that dictates the number of times a guest
interacts with the restaurant staff during
their visit.

“These are very old concepts in hospitality,
but we modernize them for an upscale-but-
causal kind of place like this,” Commero
says.

In 2015, The Pressroom underwent a major
facelift, and reemerged on the burgeoning
Lancaster city restaurant scene as a top
choice for foodies and craft cocktailers. The
remodel included the addition of an al fresco
dining space in Steinman Park called The
Park Bar and an improved banquet room,
dubbed The Printer’s Plate.

The extra space, in addition to the unique,
locally sourced menu, has drawn many
Lancastrians to The Pressroom since the
remodeling project was completed.

At the center of it all is the team’s
commitment to making each guest’s
experience –whether it’s a family dinner, a
formal business meeting, a rehearsal dinner
or a night cap with friends – a satisfying one.

“We put a lot of time into training,
particularly around whatwe have to offer
our guests,” Commero says. “Not only from
a perspective of ‘look at these great things
that we have and you can try,’ but also from
the knowledge perspective that anyone in
any part of our service can listen towhat a
guest is saying or questions they’re asking
and make really good suggestions.”

One example of this is at the Printer’s
Plate, the private banquet space at The
Pressroom, which can accommodate
groups of up to 70 people. Commero calls
it a boutique event experience, since each
party at the Printer’s Plate can customize
their menu and tailor their experience with
the help of The Pressroom’s event planning
staff.

“There are no set rules. You tell us how
you want your night to go and we can make
it happen,” Commero says. “If you want a
dance floor, we’ll find one for you.”

But it’s not just the service that keeps
people coming back.

Lancaster County is known far and wide
as Pennsylvania’s bread basket, and The
Pressroom takes full advantage of the
opportunities to partner with local farmers,
growers and makers to enhance the flavors
on the seasonal menu.

“We’re true to our brand when we write
menus,” Commero says. “We are an
American-fusion restaurant. If you look
at the profiles that exist in our menu,
they’re all pretty consistent and they all go
together.”

Commero says Lancaster’s beverage scene
is actually what makes the city’s food scene
really unique.

“The cocktail scene is something that
rivals huge metropolitan areas like New
York City,” he says.

“I think the cocktail game is more
competitive than the food game in Lancaster
County because of the abundance and
availability of fresh, high-quality food
ingredients.”

“Everyone who wants to use locally
grown or raised product has an established
relationship with their grower or farmer of
choice. We already have those relationships
built.”

The trick, he says, is to keep your eye on the
next big thing on the cocktail scene and to
build the relationships with those suppliers.

If you’ve ever glanced at The Pressroom’s
cocktail list, you’ll know that the time
that’s been invested building relationships
with liquor suppliers is paying off. From
unique spirits like sherry and amaro making
appearances in craft cocktails, to special
partnerships The Pressroom has forged
with existing suppliers like Saint Boniface
Craft Brewing and Old Forester Bourbon,
it’s all created with superior service and the
customer in mind.

“The staff at our bar does an outstanding
job with service, on top of the killer drinks
they make,” Commero says.

“I think the cocktail
game ismore

competitive than
the food game in
Lancaster County
because of the
abundance and

availability of fresh,
high-quality food
ingredients.”
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By Alexandra Henry
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— ADVERTISING FEATURE —

When chronic back pain enters a person’s life, it can
throw everything off balance. In addition to extreme
discomfort, back pain has been known to impact mood,
cause headaches and increase lethargy, all of which can
interfere with a person’s ability to maintain an active,
healthy lifestyle. And the longer people live with these
symptoms, the more likely they are to accept their
current condition as the “new normal,” says Dr. Steven
Falowski, the newest member of Argires & Marotti
Neurosurgical Associates of Lancaster. Chronic back pain
is usually the result of an injury or illness and lasts for six
months or more. Experiencing ongoing pain like this can
sometimes give people a false sense of hopelessness.
However, there are a wide variety of treatment options
for managing the symptoms of chronic back pain and,
ultimately, alleviating the pain completely.

Dr. Falowski of Argires & Marotti is a nationally and
internationally recognized brain and spine surgeon who
has successfully implemented thousands of treatment
plans for chronic back pain sufferers. Dr. Falowksi
specializes in neuromodulation and spinal procedures
and has been the course director of the annual
NANS spinal cord stimulation and neuromodulation
workshop, which is the largest training course of its
kind. His journey, that involves establishing a nationally
recognized functional neurosurgery program that
included a Pain Center, Movement Disorder Center and
neuroscience research division, adds another layer of
expertise to the Argires & Marotti team. For patients
who are experiencing chronic back pain, this elevated
level of expertise translates to more treatment options,
access to better technology and specialized attention
from a world-renowned team of doctors. “While some
practices only have access to a few treatment options,
our practice is well versed in many treatment options,
which means we can put together a more customized
treatment plan for our patients,” says Dr. Falowski. Often,
non-surgical procedures such as medication, physical
therapy or interventional pain management can provide
the type of relief a patient is looking for. Other times,
cervical disk surgery such as cervical fusion, or lumbar
surgery such as diskectomy, laminectomy or spinal
fusion will be recommended.

Argires & Marotti also have access to a groundbreaking
therapy called spinal cord stimulation (SCS), which
has demonstrated superior results compared to
traditional pain treatment methods. This FDA-approved
option is used to treat chronic back pain as well as
chronic headaches, shoulder and leg pain. Spinal cord
stimulation works by delivering electrical signals to
the spinal cord to alter pain signals to the brain. The
electrical pulses are delivered by small electrodes
on leads that are placed near the spinal cord and are
connected to a compact, battery-powered generator
implanted under the skin. There are different types of
stimulators for different areas of pain. The doctors at
Argires & Marotti evaluate each patient to determine
which stimulator is best for treatment. For patients,
spinal cord stimulation technology has been especially
appealing because it can be tested with a temporary
battery pack before becoming permanent. If a patient
finds relief and feels confident about moving forward
following a trial period, the doctors at Argires & Marotti
will transition the temporary battery to a permanent one.

“It’s important to us that we offer a wide variety of
treatment options to our patients,” says Dr. Falowski,
“because there’s no one-size-fits-all solution to back pain.”

Choose
HOPE
CHRONIC PAIN
DOES NOT HAVE TO
BE THE NEW NORMAL.

+

BY KATINA KAUFFMAN

SPONSORED BY ARGIRES & MAROTTI NEUROSURGICAL
ASSOCIATES OF LANCASTER
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Allmerchandise in store is available for immediate pick-up or schedule delivery.

Discover thewarmth and beauty
of solidwood furniture.
Locally hand-crafted
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By Erin Negley

NOW is a great time of year to create a

In Lancaster County, we have our own flower
trial gardenwhere ag scientists evaluate
more than 900 varieties of flowers every year.

They study how each plant handles Pennsylvania’s
climate and pests. At the Southeast Agricultural
Research and Extension Center near SpookyNook
Sports, staffmonitor the plants for their growth
and uniformity, plus the flowers and foliage.
Here are the top-performing varieties of a few

popular plants over a period of several years.
Information on dozensmore plants, from achillea
(yarrow) to zinnias can be found online at
agsci.psu.edu/flower-trials/trial-results.
To see the plants in person, the flower trials are

open June 1 to Aug. 31 from dawn to dusk.

There are dozens of plant varieties.
Which should you choose?

BEGONIA
Variety:CrownJewel
“Joyful Jasper”
Averageflower trial
rating: 5 out of 5
(88 varieties evaluated)
Flower color:Rich red
Size:28 inches tall,
24 incheswide
Benefits:Can grow
outdoors in shade
and indoors
Judge’s comments:When
not in bloom, still had strong
foliar color.Wonbest of
showwith a perfect 5 score in shade.
Other topperformers:
BIG “RedBronzeLeaf” (redwith orange tones)
and I’CONIAPortofino “Sunrise” (red orange).
Both received4.91 ratings.

PETUNIA
Variety:Supertunia
MiniVista “Indigo”

Averageflower trial rating:
4.81 out of 5 (61 varieties evaluated)

Flower color:Blue purple
Size: 11 inches tall, 56 incheswide
Benefits:Attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds. Continuous bloom

andnodead-heading necessary.
Judge’s comments:Excellent

performer. Best of species.
Other topperformers:Supertunia

“RaspberryRush” andColorRush “Blue”

COLEUS
Variety:FlameThrower “Serrano”

Averageflower trial rating:
5 out of 5 (13 varieties evaluated)
Flower color:Foliage is deep red

lined in lime green.
Size: 13 inches tall, 31 incheswide

Benefits:Bold foliage colors
in a compact habitwith

unique-shaped leaves thrives
in sun and shade.

Judge’s comments:
Outstanding, best of show.
Received a perfect 5 in sun.
Other topperformers:

FlameThrower “Chili Pepper,” a
red coleuswith greenmargins,

received a 4.96 rating.

CALIBRACHOA
Variety:Cabaret “GoodNightKiss”

Averageflower trial rating:4.91 out of 5
(77 varieties evaluated)

Flower color:Orangewith red tones
Size:9 inches tall, 24 incheswide

Benefits:Attracts bees, butterflies andhummingbirds.
Judge’s comments:Striking color. Very good bloomer.

Other topperformers:SuperbellsTabletop “White” tied
“GoodNightKiss”with the samehigh score.

GARDEN

IMPATIENS
Variety:SunStandingHelios “CoralAurora”
Averageflower trial rating:4.94 out of 5 (46 varieties evaluated)
Flower color:Coral
Size:22 inches tall, 24 incheswide
Benefits:Thrives in full sun, flowers through the summer.
Judge’s comments:Very strong color. Excellent bloomer.
Other topperformers:Beacon “Coral,” “Salmon” and “White”
were the topwalleriana varieties; SunPatiensCompact “Orchard
Blush,” SunPatiensVigorous “RosePink” andSunPatiens
Vigorous “Shell Pink”were the tophybrid varieties.

DAHLIA
Variety:CityLights
“LavenderPink”
Averageflower trial rating:
4.69 out of 5 (42 varieties evaluated)
Flower color:Lavender violet
Size: 17 inches tall, 19 incheswide
Benefits:Dark-leafed dahlia helps
the bi-color flowers pop.
Attracts butterflies andbirds.
Judge’s comments:
Excellent bud count.
Other topperformers:
LabellaMaggiore “DAXX3639”
(pink) andLabellaMaggiore
“Purple” (violet)

CELOSIA
Variety:Kelos “Fire Purple”

Averageflower trial rating:4.97 out
of 5 (13 varieties evaluated)
Flower color:Dark violet

Size: 13 inches tall, 20 incheswide
Benefits:Theplumeshold their purple

color through summer and into fall.
Judge’s comments:Excellent, best of

show.
Other topperformers:Kelos

“FireOrange,”Kelos “Fire Scarlet,”
Kelos “FireYellow,”Kelos “Atomic
NeonPink” andKelos “FireRed”
received ratings higher than4.5.
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GOLD & BRASS
Have you noticed gold and brass recently?

We first started to see it in fashion and
jewelry. Now it’s strong in home décor, such
as plumbing and lighting fixtures. They first
started in the matte finish but this coming

year, polished brass is back. Brushed nickel
is trending toward pewter, which looks

more vintage and antique. It pairs
well with stainless steel

appliances.

GOLD & BRASS

BACK
TO NATURE

The popularity of wood and stone for
flooring and natural fibers for fabrics and rugs

continues. Marble and stone for countertops are
also popular. Quartz countertops that look like marble
and granite are en vogue due to their low maintenance.
Wallpaper with flower patterns and grass cloth for the
walls are popular again, along with metallic and pearl
finishes. With nature in mind, shades of green ranging
from green/blues to deep dark emerald to muted sage

and gray greens started showing up in home décor
this past year. Warm chocolate browns with

wine, golden yellows and warm greens
are also returning after the cool

tones of gray.

A
WARMER

GRAY
Cooler grays are trending

deeper, with more bronze and
warm undertones. There’s also

less gray-on-gray decorating
with different shades.

INDUSTRIAL/
MODERN

FARMHOUSE
Industrial mixed with a touch of

modern farmhouse is one of the biggest
home design trends you can expect to

see in 2020. Think exposed beams,
lighter shades of wood and artisan

metal finishes mixed with textures.
The mixing of old and new that

leans toward classic styles is
replacing cold modern

styles.

IN THE PINK
Blush pinks are the new twist

on the 1980s mauve. Mix it with
soft white and bronze browns for

an updated combination. Wine
and amethyst are also turning

up in the combination
with warm grays and

blacks.

BLACK
IS BACK

Today, black is more than an
accent. We are starting to see an

increase in black cabinetry for the
kitchen and the use of black for home

exteriors, with black and white providing
a bold contrast. This includes black

windows, front doors and interior doors
with white trim. Fueling this trend

is the growing popularity of the
industrial home design style,

especially among young
homeowners.

THE
BLUES

Navy and shades of blue
will continue to trend in 2020.

We’ve seen so much blue in
home décor the last few years,

but the difference in 2020
will be that the blues will

trend warmer.

CCCOOLLLLOORtrends

Today, black is more than an 
accent. We are starting to see an 

increase in black cabinetry for the 
kitchen and the use of black for home 

THE 

trendstrends
Your home should reflect your lifestyle and personality,

not necessarily the latest trends. However, new color
and design trends can offer a fun way to update a

tired-looking home or workplace. Here are
some trends we see for 2020:

1064 EAST MAIN STREET
NEW HOLLAND, PA 17557

717-354-2233

HERITAGEDESIGNINTERIORS.COM

GIVE YOUR HOME A

NEWLOOK
FOR THE

NEWYEAR

– HERITAGE DESIGN INTERIORS

Trends come and go, so I always coordinate
the colors and designs to the client’s lifestyle
and personality so they can enjoy their
new decorating project for several years.
Depending on the current look of the home
or workplace, a few new accessories, artwork,
wall paint, accent furniture and minor changes
can really update a tired-looking space.

“
”
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CABERNET
FRANC

RESERVE
NISSLEY WINE | $22.90
LOCALLY MADE, AWARD WINNING,
AND PERFECT TO SIP BY THE FIRE

ONE-OF-A-KIND
PENDANT
JA SHARP | $1530
MADE BY JUDE SHARP
14K WHITE AND ROSE GOLD
WITH OVAL MORGANITE

FOR YOUR

WITH OVAL MORGANITEWITH OVAL MORGANITE

BAREFOOT DREAMS ROBE
FESTOON | $129

LUXURIOUSLY SOFT, THE ULTIMATE COZY
GIFT. AVAILABLE IN UNISEX SIZING AND A

VARIETY OF COLORS

NISSLEY WINE | 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
MIESSE CANDIES | $9
THE DECADENT, HAND-MADE,
CLASSIC GIFT

BOUQUET
CENTRAL MARKET FLOWERS BY PERFECT POTS
PRICES VARY
FRESH AND FRAGRANT TRADITIONAL GIFT,
IN A VARIETY OF STUNNING COLORS

BAREFOOT DREAMS ROBE

TICKETS FOR TWO
FULTON THEATRE | $58-$160
SHARE A NIGHT AT THE THEATER AND SEE
AN UNFORGETTABLE SHOW

SOCKS
ZANZIBAR | $10-$20
WARM AND COZY GIFT, COLORFUL AND
FUN FOR EVERYONE

SLIPPERS
ZANZIBAR | $49.95
UNIQUE AND FUNKY, FOR THE
FASHIONISTA ON YOUR LIST
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bui lderzSmileLove that

— ADVERTISING FEATURE —

Unless you have a severe overbite or
crooked teeth, you probably haven’t
givenmuch thought to occlusion, or

how teethmeet when the upper and lower
jaws come together. But occlusion is farmore
important than youmight think.When you
neglect the proper alignment of your teeth
and jaws, there’smore to lose than just a
beautiful smile:

Cavities:Crooked ormisaligned teeth can
make flossing difficult, leading to cavities
that eat away at healthy teeth.

Chewing anddigestive issues:When
upper and lower teeth do not come together
correctly, they cannot properly chew food.
Swallowing large pieces of food is not only a
choking hazard, but also can cause digestive
problems.

Tooth loss:Poor alignment can cause
excessive stress andwear on teeth, resulting
in damage or tooth loss.

Periodontal (gum) disease:Excessive
wear and tear, alongwith the difficulty of
maintaining good oral hygiene, can affect
gums, too. Left untreated, periodontal disease
can lead to tooth loss, infection and other
serious health issues.

Speechdifficulties:Misaligned teeth can
affect your ability to shape yourmouth to
form sounds.

Self-esteem:Children and adults with
crooked teethmay smile less often and avoid
social situations because they feel self-
conscious.

BE PROACTIVE

Orthodontists are specially trained to
diagnose, prevent and correct problems
related tomisaligned teeth and jaws.
Children should have their first checkup
with an orthodontist as early as age 6, when
they aremost likely to benefit from proactive
treatment, saysMichael Tomchick, CEO of
Smilebuilderz in Lancaster.

Proactive, or phase 1, treatment is crucial
because it can address the potential causes
ofmalocclusion before they become a bigger
problem. For instance, treating a younger
child with a palate expander before their
upper jaw fuses togethermay actually correct
an occlusion problemwithout the need for
braces. An orthodontist can also address
negative behaviors like thumb-sucking
and tongue-thrusting before they cause
alignment issues.

KNOW YOUR OPTIONS

If braces are in the future, you have choices:

Metal:There’s actually very littlemetal left
in themix these days, and they’re available in
a rainbow of colors. “It’s almost like a status
symbol now, where it used to be a stigma,”
Tomchick says. “Kidswant to be seenwith
theirmetal braces and color ties.” Think
orange and black forHalloween or the colors
of your high school sports team.

Ceramic:These use the same bracket and
wire system asmetal braces, but they are less
noticeable because brackets are either tooth-
colored or clear.

Invisalign:A custom-mademouthguard-
type tray that fits over the teeth.

Invisible (lingual):They are similar to
traditional braces, but they aremounted on
the back of the teeth. They are not an option
for everyone.

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD

Orthodontics isn’t just for kids and teens.
Adults can have occlusion issues for a
number of reasons.Maybe they never had
braces as children. Or they neglected towear
a retainer after treatment, causing teeth to
shift back to their original position. Tooth
loss and overcrowdingwisdom teeth can also
affect alignment. Bones and facial structure
can change aswe age, too. The good news:
corrective treatment time for adults is often
shorter than for children.

At Smilebuilderz, routine dental care
and specialty care, like orthodontics, is
available all in one practice. The result is
not only convenience, but a fully integrated
continuumof care that lowers costs and
keeps you on the right path to dental health.
Smilebuilderz’ patients can now benefit
from the new state-of-the-art orthodontic
suite at its flagship location at 1685 Crown
Ave. The new suite will include 12 treatment
chairs and separate waiting areas for parents
and children. See for yourself at the grand
opening and open house from 6 to 9 p.m.
Feb. 11. In an effort tomake orthodontic
treatmentmore affordable, Smilebuilderz is
also offering Invisalign ormetal braces for as
low as $150 permonth.
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crooked teeth, you probably haven’t
givenmuch thought to occlusion, or

how teethmeet when the upper and lower
jaws come together. But occlusion is farmore
important than youmight think.When you
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shorter than for children.

At Smilebuilderz, routine dental care
and specialty care, like orthodontics, is
available all in one practice. The result is
not only convenience, but a fully integrated
continuumof care that lowers costs and
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R esidents ofWillowValley
Communities, a premier 55-
plus senior living community in

Lancaster, are inspired every day by endless
opportunities to live life forward in perfect
balance. Janet and JohnRushmere chose
WillowValley Communities six years ago
and their way of life embodies this harmony.

Janet, 86, and John, 90, are
enthusiastically involved in a number of
WillowValley Communities activities.
John, whoworks out, walks, and swims, also
enjoys playing bridge. Janet, a dedicated
swimmer, trains in the Fitness Center and
balances her busy schedulewith her interest

in art, literature, music,
and healthy food. She
and John frequently
dine in downtown
Lancaster and hold
season tickets to
Lancaster’s renowned
Fulton Theatre. Janet
and John’s great-
grandsons, Isaac, 6,
and Eli, 4, are happy
aboutWillowValley
Communities, too.
There are somany fun
things for themwhen
they visit.

“Mind, body, and
spirit are all nurtured
atWillowValley
Communities,”
observes Janet. “The
gym, swimming pool,
and aerobic studio help
to keepme fit. Lectures
and the Book Club are
mentally stimulating.

The peoplewho live here are fascinating.
I walk, strength train, and swim. I ridemy
bikewhen possible. It’s a whole newway of
life. I just love it.”

In 2014 Janet added Senior Games
competitions to her full agenda. She
returned from the 2019National Senior
Games in Albuquerque, NewMexico, with
medals in swimming for freestyle and
backstroke. “I’ve been a swimmer all my life,
butWillowValley Communities’ pool is the
best I’ve ever used.”

Janet is also amentor atMartin Luther

King Elementary School in the School
District of Lancaster. “Reading is one ofmy
passions,” she declares. “I hope to pass on
my love for books to the children. I read to
them, and they read tome. It’s a wonderful
experience.”

Janet and John share a lovely villa
atWillowValley Communities. The
1,600-square-foot, two-bedroomhome
provides a private entrance, backyard patio,
and comfortable space. Features include a
spacious living room, large kitchen, attic,
a two-car garage, and a gorgeous view
overlooking a sparkling pondwith a lighted
fountain.

WillowValley Communities offers over 90
different floor plans, including apartments,
villas, and townhomes. Themonthly fee
covers interior and exteriormaintenance, a
flexiblemeal plan, award-winning amenities
and programming, and Lifecare. Lifecare
means thatmonthly fees are not increased
because of a need for an enhanced level of
care in the future.

Residents engage in the 80,000-square-foot
Cultural Center with fitness and aquatics
centers, Day Spa, art gallery, and 500-seat
performing arts theater. There is also a
30,000-square-foot Clubhousewith outdoor
pool and tennis courts, bowling alleys, golf
simulator, sports and fitness centers, and
vintage arcade.WillowValley Communities’
210-acre campus also featuresmiles of
meticulously landscapedwalking paths and
outdoor spaces.

“ChoosingWillowValley Communities is
thewisest decisionwe evermade,” Janet
concludes.

Mind, Body,
Spirit Balance
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Life Lived Forward

Lasting memories are made every day
atWillow Valley Communities.

Comemake your own.



Even in darkness
it is possible...

...to create light.”...to create light.”
—ElieWiesel

I always say recovery gives people the chance to live two
lives, the one beforewe began recovery and the one after.
The one after is so beautiful because itwas built from
desperation and held togetherwith a grateful heart.My
recovery allowsme to be a part of our community and help
people receive the gifts I have received. Iwant towalkwith
thosewho are struggling and standwith themas they grow.

Ashlee

My recovery allowsmenot only to survive, but to thrive.
I get towake up each day and be an asset tomy family,
friends, and community. I amno different than anyone else
who starts each daywith a decision to be and do better than
the day before. My recovery allows and encouragesme to
strive and emulate the characteristics I see in the joyful
and successful people inmy life, andwith gratitude and
understanding, reach out to those that are struggling at life
inwhateverway.

James

Myname isKendrickWestmoreland and I ama person in
long-term recovery. I am currently in a leadership position
within awell-respected organization in Lancaster County.
Recovery has grantedme the opportunity to fulfillmy
potential, and to fully enjoy and appreciate all aspects of
lifewhether good, bad, or indifferent. Today, because ofmy
recovery, I can be counted on by family, friends, co-workers,
and clients.My recovery journey began on June 25th 2004.
It isn’t a burden, but a lifestyle. Recovery affordsme the
opportunity to showup each day for life and give the best I
can each day, and be content in knowing that I did.

Kendrick

In 2013, I showed up at a recovery house in Lancaster full of
fear, with a bag of clothes and a car that Iwas two payments
behind on. Today, I have a lovingwife namedNicole, a
wonderful dog namedDuke, I am a homeowner, I am fully
employed and I am in service inmy community through a
12-step fellowship andThe 521Club. Tome recoverymeans
that by consistently doing a few simple things on a daily
basis I have the ability to be a better husband, son, grandson,
brother, employee and friend. Recovery is not an overnight
thing, it is a lifelong commitment toGod andmyself that I
will keepmoving forward one day at a time.

Matt

Made possible by:

In Lancaster County, recovery is a vital part of our healthy community. About 1 in every 8 people has a
substance use disorder, but this is a treatablemedical conditionwith a strong probability of recovery.
We know that treatmentworks, and recovery is the expectationwith the proper supports and resources.
In Lancaster County, we can celebrate a strong community of treatment and recovery support.
Lancaster Joining Forces andmany community partners areworking together to prevent overdose
deaths and increase opportunities for long-term recovery.

Visit lancasterjoiningforces.org formore information about our community initiatives to prevent
overdose deaths. Also, check out our partners like the Lancaster County Recovery Alliance at
lancastercountyrecovery.org for community events and programs that promote recovery, and Compass
Mark at compassmark.org/find-help to find treatment and support groups.
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NATURAL BOTANICALS
Heather Kreider wears a lot of

hats. She’s a registered nurse,
a licensed esthetician, a local
business owner, a calculated risk-
taker, a steward of the community,
and a chronic pain sufferer.
On the surface, these things

might seem unrelated, but each
of them helped shape Hempfield
Botanicals, the Lancaster business
Kreider owns with her husband,
Nathan.
The Kreiders got their start in

2010, when they launched Makes
Scents Natural Spa Line, which
manufactures all-natural, all-vegan
spa and room amenity products
for luxury spas, salons and resorts
nationally.
Kreider cites the passage

of the 2018 federal Farm Bill,
which removed hemp from the
list of Schedule I controlled
substances and made it an ordinary
agricultural commodity, as the
beginning of Hempfield Botanicals.
“People were coming to us and

asking us to do a CBD line before
the law had passed, but there was
such a grey area surrounding hemp,
we really didn’t want to push ahead
with it at that time,” she says. But
as time went by, and the Farm
Bill continued to move through
Congress, the Kreiders began to
see the potential for hemp on the
horizon. And even though the bill
had not yet officially passed at the
time, they decided to take a chance.
The risk paid off. Today,

Hempfield Botanicals has 14 full-
time employees, and the business
continues to grow.
Since the prohibition of the

cannabis plant in the United States
began in the 1930s, there has
been little to no federally funded
research on hemp. Because of
that lack of research from the
U.S. Food & Drug Administration
and other government agencies,
Kreider says each individual must
advocate for themselves when it
comes to understanding the hemp
plant, CBD oil, and the available
medical-based research. This
research has been conducted to
support a wellness plan for CBD
(cannabidiol) and hemp products.
Kreider cites medical research

that points out the plant’s

effectiveness in reducing chronic
pain and inflammation from
diseases like lupus or arthritis.
“If you think of chronic

inflammatory issues, they can
range anything from lupus,
arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis,
irritable bowel syndrome, or
multiple sclerosis,” says Kreider.

It can also be used to help
reduce the pain from muscle and
joint strain and overuse, Kreider
says, citing similar research.
Kreider herself uses CBD to
treat chronic pain resulting from
compressed vertebrae in her neck.
Kreider says her company can give
customers tips for best practices
and point them to research on the
effectiveness of its treatment for
certain conditions. This information
allows each person to take control
of their own wellness, make their
own choices, and pursue options
outside traditional medicine.
“I’m a registered nurse, and as a

nurse, I realize there’s a place for
pharmaceuticals,” Kreider says.
“And I’m not anti-pharma, but
there are so many alternatives that
people can turn to. It’s no longer
just about what your physician
writes on a prescription pad.”
Since CBD use is on the rise,

it’s easy to find CBD products
on almost every countertop at
convenience stores, gas stations
and grocery stores. But Kreider
cautions prospective CBD users
to do their own research before
selecting a product.
Kreider and her team talk

about the Three T’s that should
be included in all CBD products:
transparency, traceability, and
testing.
Every product manufactured by

Hempfield Botanicals undergoes
testing by a third-party entity,
Kreider says. Hempfield Botanicals
and its parent company, Makes
Scents Natural Spa Line, is a
Certified B Corporation, which is

a designation given to businesses
that meet the highest standards of
verified social and environmental
performance, public transparency,
and legal accountability to balance
profit and purpose.
“It’s who we are as individuals,

Nathan and I,” says Kreider. “We
think business can be used as a
force for good. It’s such a fulfilling
business to be in. When you
have the ability to help someone
improve the quality of their life,
it’s really a gratifying thing.
It’s amazing to see these lives
changed in a positive way.”

It’s no longer just
about what your

physician writes on a
prescription pad.
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336 N Charlotte Street, Suite 100, Lancaster | 717-874-8480 HEMPFIELDBOTANICALS.COM

CBD SUPPORT PACK
PAIN RELIEF
Meet all of your CBD needs
in convenient trial sizes.
$64.95

SIDEKICK CBD PET OIL
PET PRODUCTS
Give your best friend and
furry sidekick the same health
benefits you enjoy from CBD.
$84.95

CBD MASSAGE OIL
STRESS RELIEF
Promotes relaxation while easing
pain and inflammation.
$14.95-$49.95

LIVE BETTER,
NATURALLY.
Hemp-Based CBD | Grown To Be Good

SIDEKICK CBD PET OIL

CBD SALVE
TOPICALS
Concentrated pain relief for intense
pain and inflammation in muscles,
nerves, and joints.
$19.95 - $44.95

CBD LIP BALM
TOPICALS
Our soothing Spearmint Lip Balm brings
relief for lips parched from the harsh winter air.
$7.95

HEMPED UP
ORAL CBD OIL
ENERGY
Put some pep in your step
with this energizing oil!
$49.95-$149.95

CBD SALVE

ORAL CBD OIL



Where are the best places to
snowshoe in Lancaster County?
As a beginner, you’ll want to

choose a relatively level trail. Consider a
snow-day expedition to Lancaster County
Central Park, Chickies Rock County Park, or
Speedwell Forge County Park.

What type of snowshoe should you get?

Traditional snowshoes aremade from
steambentwood frameswith a laced rawhide
deck. These classic beauties are just like
thoseworn by hunters and trappers 100
years ago.

Modern snowshoes aremade from
lightweightmetal, plastic and synthetic fiber,
and have teeth on the bottom for gripping.
This sleek new look includes a rockered
frame for amore natural stride, and fast on/
off bindings for stability.

What aboutmydog?

• Yes, there are snowshoes for dogs! Your dog
may not like them, but you can order them
online. Snow boots for dogs are another
option to protect paws from overexposure
to snow and ice.

•Make sure he or she is healthy and fit to
start. If your dog is short-coated, invest in a
warm sweater or jacket.

• Keep your dog hydrated during your
snowshoeing adventure by packingwater
and a collapsible bowl. For energy, pack
doggie snacks high in fat and protein.

• To prevent snow from getting packed
between your dog’s toes, keep paw furwell-
trimmed and apply paw grease.

HowanLNPemployee got started
with snowshoeing:

“I stayed at BearMountain Lodge B&B
in Bethlehem,NewHampshire. They
groom their own trails and supply the
equipment, so it was easy to give it a
try. I fell in lovewith snowshoeing
because it’s such a perfect
wintertime nature experience – the
air is fresh and invigorating, and it’s
completely silent in the snowywoods.
I also visited the town of Lancaster,
NewHampshire, which felt a bit like a
mountain version of Lititz and even has
a brewery (Copper Pig). Lancaster, NH
is near ProspectMountain Trails (Weeks
State Park), which is another great place to
enjoy snowshoeing in the crystallinewinter
woods.”—Connie Solon

Fun facts about Snowshoeing
•  Snowshoers burn 420–1,000 calories per hour, 

twice the rate of walking.

•  Snowshoeing is easy to learn — if you can 
walk, you can snowshoe.

•  Snowshoeing tones your hip fl exors, thighs, 
and glutes due to the lifting motion with 
every step.

•  You’ll need larger snowshoes to fl oat on top 
of unpacked snow. On packed snow, you can 
move faster with smaller snowshoes.

•  Snowshoes date back 6,000 years when 
humans migrated over the Bering Strait using 
foot extenders.

•  You can’t walk backward in snowshoes, so 
make a tight turn instead.

« Vintage Traditional
Bear Paw Snowshoes

Modern Snowshoes »

Your dog can
snowshoe too!

Snowshoeing
By Sally Reynolds | Photography by Andrew Albright

«
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Four decades ago, Bill and Barbara Darlington started
what is nowWolf Sanctuary of PA, caring for wolves
andwolf-dogs on over 80 acres of woodland north of

Lititz. Over the past 40 years, the private rescue has grown
into an educational facility and home to over 50wolves and
wolf-dogs. Here are some fun facts about wolves and the
sanctuary:

THEY ARE NOT PETS - AT LEAST IN PENNSYLVANIA
While some states allow ownership of wolves or wolf-dog
mixes, Pennsylvania does not. State law changed in the 1980s,
making it illegal to keepwolves or wolf-dogs as pets without
permits from the state game commission and theUSDA. The
Darlingtons had experiencewithwolves and began taking in
new rescues, in need of a home, once the law changed. The
sanctuary has continued theirmission to rescuewolves and
wolf-dogs in need.Many of the rescuewolves at the sanctuary
come fromhouseholds both in and out of state. Somewere
confiscated due to illegal ownership. Others were turned over
by ownerswho could no longer care for them, saysMichelle
Mancini, the sanctuary’s education coordinator

THEY REALLY DO HAVE A PACK MENTALITY
Wolveswant to bewith their pack 24/7. It’s one of the reasons
wolves andwolf-dogs do notmake great pets.When they live
in a home, they consider humans part of their pack, and they
suffer intense separation anxiety when their humans leave
to go towork or run errands. “They feel like they’ve been
abandoned,”Mancini says.

TWO’S A PACK
In thewild, wolves generally live in packs of five to seven
- large enough to hunt big prey, like elk and bison, and to
protect their pack territory. At theWolf Sanctuary, where
they are fed rawmeat and do not have toworry about outside
threats, they live in packs of two to six. “A pack of two gives
them that companionship, someone to playwith and spend
timewith,”Mancini says. “It’s difficult to introduce a bunch
of different personalities to each otherwhen they didn’t grow
up together.”When a new rescue comes to the sanctuary, they
try tomatch themwith at least one companionwho has a
compatible personality.

CHARTED TERRITORY
Eachwolf pack at the sanctuary lives in a fenced-in area of
forest ranging from 1 to 3 acres. The age of thewolves, the
number in their pack and their physical condition can all
affect the size of their territory

PET, BUT DON’T PLAY
Many of thewolveswere raised around people and enjoy
human contact, so their caretakers at the sanctuary continue
that socialization. Otherwolves are instinctively afraid
of people,Mancini says. “We respect their space.” No
matter how social a wolf or wolf-dogmay be, the sanctuary
volunteers avoid playingwith them. “We try tomake sure
they have a companion for that,” she says. “They play very,
very rough, andwe know their jaw pressure is stronger than
the average dog.”

WOLVES LOVE WINTER
Wolves have two layers of fur that allow them to survive
in very cold temperatures: a soft, dense under layer like
wool to keep themwarm and a thick outer layer with oils to
repel water. “This time of year they are just loving the cold
weather,”Mancini says.

Winter is a great time to visit theWolf Sanctuary of PA,
because they aremore active, playful and easily visible.
Public tours are available at noon Saturdays and Sundays
fromOctober toMay. Reservations are not required but gates
close promptly at noon, so guests are encouraged to arrive
early. Tours begin at 10 a.m. duringwarmermonths. Guided
tours are also available at 10 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
year-round. Online reservations are required. Private tours
are available by reservation Saturday and Sunday and by
appointmentMonday,Wednesday and Friday. Full moon
events, featuring a bonfire and entertainment, are held
Saturday evenings closest to a full moon throughoutmost of
the year. Visit wolfsanctuarypa.org formore information.

LEAD THE PACK
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— ADVERTISING FEATURE —

Everyone experiences back pain from
time to time. Whether it’s a result of
sitting or standing too long, overuse,

poor posture, or an underlying medical
condition, experts estimate that nearly 80
percent of the population will experience
either chronic or acute back pain during their
lifetime.

Unfortunately, back pain is also the leading
cause of disability in this country and the
world. Back pain accounts for nearly 264
million absent work days each year. And those
who experience back pain also find themselves
suffering from rising medical costs.

There is good news, however. It’s reported
that 90 percent of back pain resolves on its
own. Additionally, knowing the cause of
your back pain, preventive measures, and
treatment options all can help patients get
ahead of future problems instead of falling
behind physically and financially.
While the causes of back pain are
numerous, an identifiable source of
back pain can only be determined in
a third of cases:
•Muscle or ligament strain

•Disc degeneration

•Arthritis

• Skeletal irregularities

•Osteoporosis

Individuals should see a doctor if they
experience severe pain for greater than a week
or if their pain is associated with weakness,
numbness, tingling, or loss of bowel or
bladder control. Following a physical exam
and possibly tests such as an x-ray, MRI, or
CT scan, the physician and patient will work
together to find themost effective treatment
plan that is tailored to them. This may include
lifestyle changes, medication, physical therapy
exercise, injections, and possibly surgery.

Some of themost common types of back
surgery include the following:
•Laminectomy is a procedure in which a
section of bone called the lamina is
removed from one or more vertebrae
through a small incision, decreasing
pressure on the spinal cord.

•Discectomy is a procedure to remove disc
fragments that can cause back pain and
nerve pressure.

•Foraminotomy or foraminectomy is a
procedure to expand the openings for the
nerve roots to exit the spinal canal. During
a foraminectomy, generally more tissue is
removed than during a foraminotomy.

•Osteophyte removal is a procedure to
remove bone spurs that are causing pinched
nerves.

•Kyphoplasty is aminimally invasive
procedure in which the surgeon injects
bone cement into the cavity to harden and
stabilize a fractured vertebra.

•Artificial disc surgery replaces the damaged
discs that allow the spine to move with
materials that mimic the motion of your
natural disc.

•Fusion surgery permanently joins together
two ormore vertebrae in the spine so
there is no movement between them. It is
sometimes combined with one or more of
these procedures to stabilize the spine.

Patient education in areas of proper
ergonomics, lifting safety, daily exercise, and
healthyweight maintenance can help prevent
injury, reduce pain, and maintain an active,
healthy lifestyle.

Nobody wants to live with chronic back
pain. Improving one’s quality of life is our goal.
Talk to your family doctor or an orthopedic
surgeon about your options.

By Edward Vresilovic, Jr., MD
Orthopaedic Specialists of Central PA,
part of UPMC Pinnacle

ChronicBackPain
Surgery Might Be an Option for Your

SPONSORED BY
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Experiencing back, neck,
or spine pain?
Your road to recovery begins by
calling Edward Vresilovic, MD.

UPMC Outpatient Center
Orthopaedic Specialists
of Central PA
1160 Manheim Pike
Lancaster

UPMCPinnacle.com/OSCP

Now accepting new patients.

Dr. Vresilovic is an experienced spine surgeon who cares for a
wide range of back, neck, and spine conditions. He can help with
everything from low back pain to the surgical treatment of complex
problems of the spine, including degeneration, deformity, trauma,
and tumors in the bones, neck, and back.

As an avid bicyclist, skier, and fisherman, Dr. Vresilovic knows how
important it is to be active and understands how back and neck
pain can keep you from doing the everyday activities that you love.

What will you do with less pain?

Other services offered at Orthopaedic Specialists of Central PA:
• Onsite imaging

• Sports medicine

• Walk-in care for acute, nonemergent orthopaedic injuries

• Minimally invasive robotic-arm assisted surgery for partial and
total knee and total hip replacement

• Musculoskeletal (MSK) ultrasound

• Bone tumors

• Nonsurgical, nonopioid treatments for joint and tendon conditions

To schedule an
appointment, please
call 717-735-1972.
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Inspiring community,
faith, excellence and
generosity

Experience
Stewardship
University

March 7, 2020
Calvary Church
Lancaster, PA

For more information
or to register, visit
StewardshipUniversity.com.

— ADVERTISING FEATURE —

livesimply
Theahamoment forNathanGrieser came

incollege,whenhe returnedhome from
a fall semester abroad inapoorPeruvian

townandransmack into theheightof the
Christmas shopping season.Thestarkcontrast
between thepovertyhehad just experiencedand
theconsumerismhe foundathomegavehima
clear sign thathewanted to livehis life differently.

“That’swhere the sort of other-centeredness
took root forme,”he says. “I didn’twant to get
wrappedup in thedrive toconsume.”

Instead,whenheandwifeKatemarried, they
madeacommitmentnotonly tooneanother
but also to the ideaof stewardship -using the
resources andgifts thatGodhas given themfor
somethingbeyond their ownbenefit.For the
Griesers and theirdaughters, Ivy, 5, and
Juniper, 3, thatmeans livinga life of simplicity
or, asKate says, intentionality.

“It’s thinkingabouthowyouviewthe resources
you’vebeengiven -not justmoney, butwater,
electricity, your timeand talents,” she says.
“Stewardship is intentionallymakingdecisions
thatuse those resources tobuild relationships
that connectwithothers.”

There’s also a faith component: tohonorall that
Godhascreatedandgivenus.

TheGriesers liveout their stewardshipby
making theirhome inLancaster city so theycan
ownonlyonecar, bikemoreoftenandreduce
emissions.They saveenergybydoing laundry
during thedayandhanging it outside todry.They
growsomeof their own foodand try topurchase
locally grown foodasmuchaspossible.They
meetwithanEverenceFinancialConsultantwho

helps themtoplan theirfinancesandresources in
away that resonateswith their faithandvalues.

And they sharewhat they’ve learnedwithothers
aspresenters atStewardshipUniversity, an
annual event sponsoredbyEverenceFinancial
thatbrings resources fromavarietyof
disciplines together to showwhat itmeans to
usewhatwe’vebeengiven tomake theworld
abetterplace.Topics includeeverything from
elevatingyournutritionandpreparing for
retirement tobusiness as a callingandfinding
missionopportunities close tohome.

“Webelieve that life ought tobemore thanusing
whatwehave forourownpleasureandbenefit,”
saysBeryl Jantzi, directorof stewardship
education forEverence.

Stewardship isdifferent foreveryone,but
herearethreekeyareaswhereyoucantryto
beagoodstewardinyourownlife,whether
yourresourcesarevastormore limited:

Time
“Oneof themostdifficult things togiveaway is

our time,” Jantzi says.We’re all given the same
numberofhours inaday, buthowdoweuse
them?Onewaywecanshareour time is simply
bygivingourattention toothers,whether that
meansbefriending someoneon themarginsor
visiting someonewho is lonely.

Treasure
In termsofmoney, thismightmean livingbelow

yourmeanssoyouhavesomething left over to
give toothers. “Oneofourgoals in living simply is
to enable generosity,”KateGrieser says. “I think

that generosity is a really richexperience
for thepersonwho is giving.There’s also
acontentment that comes from
deprioritizing the things thatwewant.”

Talents
Jantzi likes to tell the storyof a

small-engine repairmanwhocomes
home fromworkandnoticesaneighbor

kickinghis lawnmower.Heheadsoverwithhis
toolboxandafter a fewtweaks themowerstarts
rightup.Theneighbor thankshimandaskshim
whathemakeswithall those tools. “Mainly, I
make friends,” themanreplies.Weall havea
unique toolbox, Jantzi says.Howcanweuse it to
makesomeone’s life a littlebetter?

EverenceCentralPennwill hostStewardship
University, aministrypartnershipbetween

Everenceand the local faith community, on
Saturday,March7, atCalvaryChurch, 1051
LandisValleyRoad.Workshopswill focus on
stewardshipof time, talents,money, healthand
relationships.ASpanish-language track isalso
available.Formore informationor to register,
visit StewardshipUniversity.comor contact
LynetteMoralesat717-653-6662or
lynette.morales@everence.com.

Photography by Vinny Tennis
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When “Murder on the Orient Express” hits the main stage of The
Fulton Theatre in mid-January, audiences should be prepared for
a surprising mix of old favorites and first-time surprises.

Agatha Christie’s beloved murder mystery debuted as a novel in 1933 and
has been dramatized almost from the beginning. But even the most devoted
Christie fan may discover surprises in The Fulton Theatre’s latest production.
Not only is The Fulton hosting the regional premiere of Ken Ludwig’s wry take
on the beloved classic, but the production also utilizes the new “Stage
Right” area of the main stage for the very first time.

According to Jeffrey Coon, cast member and development director
for The Fulton, the new stage right area, “.. allows us to do some
amazing things with the set. So, in ‘Murder on the Orient Express,’
it’s not just one train car on stage, but two or maybe three. You’ll see
things on The Fulton stage that you have literally never been able to
see before.”

Ken Ludwig, the Tony-nominated playwright behind popular farces
such as “Lend Me a Tenor” and “Moon Over Buffalo,” penned this
version of “Murder on the Orient Express.” The York-born dramatist
melds Christie’s murder mystery plot with crisp dialogue and dry wit.

Fulton regulars will recognize much of the cast. Each of this show’s
actors has been seen on The Fulton stage before, and Coon couldn’t
be happier about it. “This production is a ton of fun, filled with a great
cast. I’m most excited about performing with this group of people.”

Coon, who is just finished playing Starkey, Captain Hook’s first mate
in The Fulton’s production of “Peter Pan,” reports that, “This is a
completely different show – darker, more adult, funnier. I love that we

By Mary Lorson Vergenes | Photography by Vinny Tennis
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have the ability to do two shows
that are so different from each
other, back to back.”

Coon plays Colonel Arbuthnot, a
pivotal character in almost every
scene, and a role coveted by many
actors. “He was played by Sean
Connery in the original film, so
I feel honored to step into those
shoes, years later,” Coon adds, “and
I get to act with a Scottish accent,
which I really enjoy.”

Coon, who has been a member
of the team in the theater’s
development and funding for
almost a year and a half, began
his tenure shortly after acting in
another Agatha Christie play at
The Fulton. “During my time with
The Fulton’s play ‘Mousetrap,’ I
had dinner with Marc Robin, and
he mentioned that a development
position was open.”

Coon says the timing was perfect.
Coon spent more than two decades
based out of Philadelphia and has
acted in over 100 shows. “The
moment Marc told me that a
development position was open, I
asked him to please consider me.
This position is a culmination of
all my theater work and builds on
my previous experiences with The
Fulton. Moving to The Fulton and
Lancaster is the best thing I have
done in 25 years, professionally and
personally, easily.”

Coon appreciates that the skills
needed for acting and theater
funding cross over in many
ways. “In my day-to-day job as a
development director, I spend time
on spreadsheets, but I also spend a
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have the ability to do two shows that are so different from each
other, back to back.”

Coon plays Colonel Arbuthnot, a pivotal character in almost
every scene, and a role coveted by many actors. “He was played
by Sean Connery in the original film, so I feel honored to step
into those shoes, years later,” Coon adds, “and I get to act with a
Scottish accent, which I really enjoy.”

Coon, who has been a member of the team in the theater’s
development and funding for almost a year and a half, began his
tenure shortly after acting in another Agatha Christie play at The
Fulton. “During my time with The Fulton’s play ‘Mousetrap,’ I had
dinner with Marc Robin, and he mentioned that a development
position was open.”

Coon says the timing was perfect. Coon spent more than two
decades based out of Philadelphia and has acted in over 100 shows.

“The moment Marc told me that a development position was open,
I asked him to please consider me. This position is a culmination
of all my theater work and builds on my previous experiences with
The Fulton. Moving to The Fulton and Lancaster is the best thing I
have done in 25 years, professionally and personally, easily.”

Coon appreciates that the skills needed for acting and theater
funding cross over in many ways. “In my day-to-day job as a
development director, I spend time on spreadsheets, but I also
spend a lot of time composing letters and saying ‘thank you’ a lot
and asking for support a lot. The skillset you need as a performer
and as a person in development is that of seeking to connect with
a group of people – whether it’s a cast member, an audience, or a
community of people who care about The Fulton.”

Coon takes both of his jobs seriously. “As a person who has loved
working here as an actor, one of my great joys has been getting to
know the group of people who have supported The Fulton. One of
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the challenges I have set for myself is
to recognize, at least by name, each of
the 2000+ people who donate as part
of their job, lives, or business. I may
not be able to recognize them all yet,
but I want to build a close knowledge
of this group of people who have spent
so much time and capital building the
organization. I do it out of respect and
admiration of what this organization
has become even before I set foot in
the building.”

Coon is also a personal fan of Agatha
Christie’s work, so he’s honored to
have acted in two Agatha Christie
plays at The Fulton. “As somebody who
really enjoys puzzles like crosswords
and sudoku, one of the things I like
best about Agatha Christie is that the
first time you experience the story,
you’ll spend a good bit of time figuring
out where she left all the clues.”

As with any good mystery, clues are
sprinkled throughout the story, mixed
with red herrings designed to increase
the difficulty of solving the mystery.

Finding and analyzing clues is part
of the fun for Coon. “You can enjoy
an Agatha Christie play just as much
the second time you come and see it
because all of the ‘aha’ moments are
now fully revealed. You’re now let in on
a secret, and you can see others seeing
the clues or missing them.”

He concludes, “It’s only at the end
that you fully realize what Christie
has done, and I’m thrilled by that
prospect.”

“Murder on theOrientExpress”
runs throughFeb. 9. For tickets,
visit thefulton.org.
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It took a few emails and phone calls to get Lisa
Breneman, Irene Fitzkee and Suzi Sutton – all
busy professionals and volunteer firefighters

based in Lancaster County – in the same room for an
interview. Of course, therewas no guarantee it was
going to go uninterrupted.

“People can’t choosewhen they have emergencies,”
Sutton said.

When Breneman and Sutton arrived at Station
66, the home of Fitzkee’s Lancaster Township Fire
Department, for this interview, the officer in charge
of the station told them if an alarmwent off they’d

be riding along. Sure enough, two-thirds of theway
through the interview, the siren sounded five times
and thewomen automatically got up and began
putting on their gear.

The gear canweigh around 60 pounds –with tools
it’s closer to 80 pounds – and firefighters need to
be able to put everything on as quickly as possible
in order to improve response time and, ultimately,
have a better chance to save lives and property. In
less than twominutes thewomen had their gear on
and then they jumped on the truck and sped off.

RESPONSE
By Mike Andrelczyk
Photography by Vinny Tennis

Emergency
Three women

firefighters talk
the challenges
of fighting fires
with a shortage

of volunteers
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volunteer fire service alive.”

Hagelgans is not aware of any specific data
on female firefighters, but women have been
serving in local fire companies for decades,
and he believes all county fire companies
have at least some women in their ranks.
Hagelgans says the fire chiefs association
makes sure to market to women, letting
them know that firefighting is not a male-
only profession or avocation.

For volunteers, and especially for mothers
with full-time jobs, volunteering is a
balancing act.

“When I was younger I’d get up anytime
day or night and go,” Breneman said. “One
time we had a barn fire we were at for eight
hours, and I went home and showered and
then went to work for eight hours. When
my kids were just toddlers it was tough
because you have to find a babysitter if your
spouse isn’t home. As a female that’s a little
tougher.”

The life of a volunteer firefighter isn’t
easy, and committed volunteers are hard
to come by.

“Really only 50 to 60% of new applicants
that come in stay,” Breneman said.
“Some come in and realize what training
requirements are expected and they just
don’t want to stick with it.”

It’s not only the time commitment, but
there’s the physicality of the job. Sutton,
a professional international field hockey
umpire and former Division 1 field hockey
and basketball player, said some of the
volunteers she’s worked with are among the
best athletes she’s ever seen.

“Put this gear on and try being active with
all the weight on your back. Sports have
prepared me well, but it’s also taught me
that I might have been a Division 1 athlete,
but I have a long way to go as far as being a
Division 1 firefighter.”

Sutton is still in the early years of her
volunteering career. Breneman and Fitzkee
have a combined 56 years of responding to
emergency calls.

“Back then women in the fire service
weren’t seen in the same light,” Fitzkee said.

“It was harder back then. It’s a lot more
accepting now. The night I got voted in a guy
said, ‘We’ve got a bet on how long it is until
we can run you out of here like we did all the
other women before you.’ I’ve beat them all.
Every one of them.”

LISA BRENEMAN
Fire Department Mount Joy
25 years of service

Regular job:
Fire investigator with
NEFCO Fire Investigations

IRENE FITZKEE
Lancaster Township
Fire Department
31 years of service

Regular job:
Full-time EMT

– Suzi Sutton– Suzi Sutton

I wish

more athletes

would see this

as an opportunity

to volunteer and

give their time.”

“

SUZI SUTTON
Lafayette Fire Company | 2.5 years of service

Regular job: International field hockey umpire and
owner and manager of the 1860s Waterfall Retreat
on Strasburg Pike

After the engine roared away and the siren
ceased, it was quiet in the station house
and the silence reminded me of something
Breneman said about the demands of, and
overall shortage of, volunteer firefighters.

“It’s a needed resource in the community,”
Breneman said. “I don’t know what we
would do without volunteer firefighters.
Try to get the public to realize what would
happen if they called 911 and nobody came.”

Sixty-five of the county’s 67 fire companies
are completely volunteer, according to
Duane Hagelgans, first vice president of the
Lancaster County Fire Chiefs Association.

“I did a national study a few years back,
which included all of Lancaster County
and fire companies around the nation,”
Hagelgans said of the volunteer shortage.
“It is bleak.”

“We have to go out short-staffed a lot.”
Fitzkee said.

“That firetruck is set for six people, and
everybody has a job. If there’s only three
people there, you have to decide who is
doing what quickly. We very rarely have
six,” Fitzkee said.

Volunteers don’t get paid. And besides
working full-time jobs, volunteers must

also spend hundreds of hours training
and educating themselves about proper
firefighting techniques. That’s hundreds of
hours away from their families and jobs –
and that’s before they even go out on actual
calls. Some local fire companies go out on
around 500 to 700 calls per year.

“It’s a very conscious decision to spend
this much time doing something that gives
you zero dollars,” Sutton said.

“Most of us in the fire service don’t even
think twice about it,” Breneman said. “It’s
just what we do and we love it. But helping
those around us to understand it and not
take it for granted is the key to keep our
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happen if they called 911 and nobody came.”

Sixty-five of the county’s 67 fire companies
are completely volunteer, according to
Duane Hagelgans, first vice president of the
Lancaster County Fire Chiefs Association.

“I did a national study a few years back,
which included all of Lancaster County
and fire companies around the nation,”
Hagelgans said of the volunteer shortage.
“It is bleak.”

“We have to go out short-staffed a lot.”
Fitzkee said.

“That firetruck is set for six people, and
everybody has a job. If there’s only three
people there, you have to decide who is
doing what quickly. We very rarely have
six,” Fitzkee said.

Volunteers don’t get paid. And besides
working full-time jobs, volunteers must

also spend hundreds of hours training
and educating themselves about proper
firefighting techniques. That’s hundreds of
hours away from their families and jobs –
and that’s before they even go out on actual
calls. Some local fire companies go out on
around 500 to 700 calls per year.

“It’s a very conscious decision to spend
this much time doing something that gives
you zero dollars,” Sutton said.

“Most of us in the fire service don’t even
think twice about it,” Breneman said. “It’s
just what we do and we love it. But helping
those around us to understand it and not
take it for granted is the key to keep our

717.284.0652
793 Lancaster Pike
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Showroom Hours
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Tuesday • 10am - 7pm



Our family treating
your pets like our own.

— since 1971—

ANOTHER
DAYof FUN!
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